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*Selected -As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Neitspapa

The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

United Press International

In Our 89th Year

Seen & qeard Last Resort To
...Around.:. Be Presented
By Sigma Chi
MURRAY

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, April 2, 1968

10° Per Copy

Mayfield Officer

Vol. LXXXIX No, 79

Primary Race Activity In
State Sharpens At News

A Mayfield policeman was cut
and beaten while making an arrest at a roczeation building in,
South Mayfield Sunday night.,
By DREW VON BERGEN
!West Paducah announced his canMayfield
Policeman
Bobby
FRANKFORT, Ky. (CPI) - didacy Saturday and said he would
Courtney is in fair condition at
President Johnson's decision not file today in Frankfort.
Hopsital. a
hospital
The Sigma Chi rarternity at Mayfield
'seek re-election has touched off
Thanks to Miss Mary Valentine of
The GOP primary for the Senspokesman said.
Murray
State will present their
increased activity in the 'Demo- ate appears set between JefferLynn Grove for pointing out to
Courtney was injured at -The
annual
productior
of "The Last
cratic primary for the U.S. Sen- son County Judge Marlow Cook
us that "hassle" is indeed a bon'Red." located behind the old Dunate in Kentucky, with the Wednee- and former Congressman Eugene
.
fide word. She looked it up in Resort" at 8 p m., April 5-6 in'
bar High School.
the
MSU
auditoriam.
day midnight deadline for filing Siler of Williamsburg.
hap Random House American ColMayfield • Police Chief Cletus
This Year the program has been
less than 36 hours away.
lege -Dictionary and there it was.
Commonwealth's Atty. Lester
Sullivan
said
Courtney
and
Patrolicpanded tQ..indiide some of the
_Once we found .nut how _to
With several prominent can4ict. Burns of Manchester, who had_fil-TRW
James
Farris
went
Co
-The
it, we found it in ours too. Thank4 fine talent of the Murray State
ales seeking the nod, some party ed previously for the GOP nod,
student body. Also as tradition building to arrest three girls on.
Miss Valentine for your help.
officials are attempting to choose said Sunday he has withdrawn in
charges
of
flourishing
a
deadly
would have it. four sororities will
a compromise candidate to avoid favor of Siler.
weapon, based on complains by
Gov. Louie B. Nunn has remain
what appears to be a free-for-all
Just like she said it means arguc. present satirical skits on "A Look
three
other
girls.
at MSU".
ed neutral in the senaterial con.
primary
fight or dispute.
Sullivan
said
Courtney
and
FarHighlighting the talent will be
Much of the attention is going test, although he said last week
ris had placed the three girls into former Lt. Gov. Wilson W. that he would not oppose Siler's
Fsilllw said he framed the first Kathy Farrell, star vocalist of
side
the
police
car
when
were.
they
wvalt of -Louisville, who lost to candidacy. Slier aided Nunn's sucA #1-41-ar
made thirty years ag-) "Campus Lights". -lier. solo perinformed by radio that a warrant
U.S. Sen. Thruston B Morton, R- cessful primary campaign against
in a 10 cent frame Today the formance of "People" in the musissued
had
been
charging
a
man
Kv., in the 1962 Senate race. Mor- Cook last spring, then helped
frame is worth a dollar and the ical production completely elecwith disorderly eonduct inside the
trified the audience.
ton is not seeking re-election this Nunn win the governor's chair in
dollar is worth 10 cents.
recreation
building.
Miss Farrell is the daughter of
the fall general election.
Year.
Courtney went inside to arrest
The Pueblo and its crew of 83 Mr. and Mrs. Richard Farrell of
But Wyatt. now head of a Lonthe
man
while_
Farris
remained
ssas seized bs the North Koreans Murray.
isaille law firm. indicated MonOFF TO SWITZERLAND: Thew Murray High Students along with their instructor Mrs. Lucille AustOther talent will include Dan- with the car. When Courtney did
on the high seas on January 23.
day night he probably would net
in
will
spend
not
return
in
six
a
weeks
in
Europe this summer with four weeks in Switzerlank. From lift to right
short time, Farris
ny Rowland, a well-known folk
aeeent a draft
1968 That was 71 days ago
Sr. Edwin Schmidt, Paola Owen, Audrey Richardson, Mrs. Lucille Austin, Greg Wilson,
singer on the MSU campus; sev- went to the door of the building
Donna Shir"I frankly do not see how T
and
saw
ley,
Glenda
Courtney engaged in a
Doran, Michael Ward, and Johnny Gingies. Not pictured is Lynn Whayn• of Vienna,
Just as soon as we get the chance eral popular singing groups: many
could enter the race." Wyatt tola
Virginia,
who formerly lived in Murray.
have formed special fight He forced his way inside
we are going to take the tare students
groups for the program, and also and found Courtney on the floor
'Continued On Page Three/
He said, however. that he had
with
a knife wound on his chest.
a small band combo to back the
nromised friends that he will
There was no other disturbance.
performers and the skits.
think shout it and make a final
No charges have been filed in
Serving as master of caremondecision today.
tea will be Ed Frank Jeffrey, a connection with Courtney's stabWyatt added that he felt he
•
senior speech major from Mur- bing
"could not - leave the profession
Calloway County High School
ray.
for a fulltime elective or appoin- and the six elementary schools in
Alpha Gamma Delta will open
tive office."
Calloway County will officially
All three choral groups from
the skits as they view what would
Three maior Democratic con- close on Wednesday, June 5, for
Nine students of French at seeing will include Big Ben. Murray
High Sehaol under the dir- tenders have filed
happen if the men had the coed
for the Sen- the current school year. accordMurray High School with their House of Parliament, St, Paul's ection
of Mrs John Bowker reregulations. Alpha Delta Pi will
-on
'teacher as a chaperone, will Cathedral,
Westminster
Abby, ceived superior ratings for their ate neat They are former! state ing to an announcement by But
use satire to view the MSU InCommerce Commissioner Kather- Jeffrey, superintendent of Callospend six weeks next summer in changing of the Guard at Buckoutstanding performance at t h e ine Peden of Hopkinsville
firmary.
former way County Schools.
Europe on a study-travel tour dir- ingham Palace. Trafalgar Square, State
Maisie Festival held at Mura state Democratic party chairman
Alpha Omicron Pi will asiesent
The school calendar was officace for Foreign and Piccadilly Circus
The April meeting of the Mur- the Thoroughly-Bad Hour. while a- The Laann Grove PTA men's ected by the A
ray State University on Saturdak,
Foster Ockerman of Lexington, ially revised at the meeting of the
On Jut)! 30 the students will March 30
defeated the Study.
ray
Woman's Club
E.xecittive Alpha Sigma Alpha is scheduled basketball team
and former date Rep Ted Os- Calloway County Board of Educaleave London for a return flight
Board was held at noon at the to present the famous Judicial Kirksev PTA team 68 to 65: hut
Mrs. I.ucille Aki. tin is the local to New York City,
tion held last night at the superThis festival is an annual activ- born, also of Lexington.
the Kirksey women came out aarriving the
clubhouse yesterdayMrs. David Board.
coordinator for the tour, and the same day.
House Speaker Julian Carroll of intendent's office.
ity sponsored by the Kentucky.
Gowans presided at the meeting
The grand finale will be the head 37 to 34 over the Lynn Grose I atiotents in the group include
Supt. Jeffrey said the new closThe Alliance's campus at Lee- Music Educators Association wits
Announcement was made of the traditional skit by the Sigma Chi women in games played at Lynn Glenda Doran, daughter of Mr
ing date had to be made due to
sin is one of the many which the 22 schools participating.
KFWC convention to be held hi chapter as they will present Grove last Saturday night.
and Mrs. Harold Glenn Doran
the many days of school lost frcm
organization supervises in Europe,
The Junior High Chorus eon.'
Morris of Lynn Grove ripped
Lexington on April 23-25 Mrs. Dante's Inferno_
Murray Route One: Johnny Ging South America, Africa, the
the severe weather in January.
Haw- siding of 39 seventh and eighth
Gowans and Mrs Don Keller will
Last year, Sigma Sigma Sigma the .net for 21 points for high les son of Mr and Mrs. Rob GingThe Calloway schools will be
aiian Islands. an dthe Far East. grade girls sang the following selserve as Murray Woman's Club de- won the $50 first place prize with scoring honors in the men's game. les. 50.9 Meadow
Lane: Paula
closed for two days. April 18 and
High School students from all ections; "Before Thy Cradle" by
Lynn Grove (68) -- Morris 21.
legates to this meeting Others their skit on Moon cheese and
Owen, daughter of Mr and Mrs. over the United States will be in J. S. Bach. "A Girl Merrily
19. for the meeting of the KenWas
Howard 13 Miller 13, Piga Illwho plan to attend should contact Moonzilla, the moon man
Kenneth
Owen,
203
South attendance at leysin next Sum- Dancing". a Swedish folksong ar.
tucky Education Association. A
Mrs Gowans immediately so hotel
Wks Ray Pinkley and Miss complete
"The Last Resort" is a take off Butterworth 7, Adams 4. and Mit- Eleventh Street: Audrey Richardweek of vacation had
mer with forty-eight going from ranged by Hallstrom. and "I Gave
reservations can be made
Phyllis Cunningham will be aon the one-time Last Resort Sa- chell
been on the school calendar prior
My Love A Pretty Little Ring", mrine the contestants
Kirksey (65) -- McCallon 11, son. daughter of Mr and Mrs. Kentucky alone.
The Board voted to assist a loon and has been a yearly profor
the
Bethel Richardson. 1007 Porllar
to the revision.
a Norwegian folksong arrange- sixth
needy Murray State student fin duction of the Sigma Chi chapter .Smith 11. Woods 11, Paschall 8, Street: Edwin Schmidt.
annual Miss Kentacke Beauson of
Other days are being made up
ment by Katherine Davis.
ancially and with much needed since the early days of the local Gibbs 8, Hill 4. Crick 4, Pierce 4, Mrs E. G. Schmidt and
ty
Pageant
Mayat
to
the
be
held
the late
by having school on the in-service
The Senior High Girls Chorus field Hieh School
Lamb 3. Parker 2, Parrish. and
clothing. due to loss of a summer fraternity, Delta Alpha.
auditorium
on and professional days. Jeffrey
Mr Schmidt, 311 South Fifteenth
numbering 45 sang a Chorale. "0 gatardav
wardrobe by the student in a renight. April 13
Tickets are now being sold by Anderson
Weer Donna Shirley. daughter
said Four calamity days are alRejoice Ye Christians- by Hamwomen's
In
the
game
Smith
hit
cent fire
The
event
is
sponsored by the lowed, according to state regulaall members and pledges of Sig.
of Mr. and Mrs Edgar Shirley.
merschmidt. and for their final
Mrs. Jack Kennedy announced ma Chi and they can also be ob- for 25 for Kirksey followed by 22 Doran Read. Michael Ward, son
Mayfield Lions Club and the win- tions.
selection "Come Let Us Start A
by Clark for Lynn Grose
'that the purchase of a new com- tained at the door.
ner will go to the Miss USA BeauAll schools in the Calloway
Joyful Song". a Madrigal by HasKirksey (37) - Smith 25. Mor- of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ward, 903
mercial-type stove and refrigeratty Pageant in Miami Reach Fla.,
The tickets are $1 00 singlePayne
Street;
Lynn
Whayne.
Funeral
services
County system will begin the ohfor
Mrs
Noble
sler
ton 8. McCallon 2. Hill 2. Lauor has been completed and the $1.50 a couple.
later in, the year. She will redaughter of Dr. and Mrs. Harry (Lucille) Brandon are being held
rence, Simmons. and Woods.
The Murray High Mixed Chorus main for a week as guest of the semantic of Daylight Saving Time
stove has already been installed
Whayne of Vienna, Virginia, for- today at two p m at the South
on Monday. April 29. according
Lynn Grove (34) - Clark 2?.
which has grown to 43 members Ma's-field Lions Club
in the clubhouse kitchen. These
,.
to Jeffrey.
Miller 11, Murdock 1. Key. ors, merly of Murray: and Greg Wil- Pleasant Grove Methodist Church performed two numbers, "When
two items will facilitate matters
Miss Deborah Dibble, daughter
son. son of Mrs. H. W. Stub Wil- with Rev. Tommy Jackson officiatThe surrey team from the KenFoster, Mitchell. Milan. and HowMy Last Hour Is Close At Hand" of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dibble of
in serving large crowds in the
son and the late Mr. Wilson, 1168 ing.
ard
by Gumtelzhaimet and "Praise Be Murray. was the winner of the tucky Department of Education is
clubhouse dining room The Board
Olive Street.
at Calloway County High School
feels that the clubhouse staff cao
contest last year and representIntermen will follow in the oT Thee" by Palestrina.
The group will leave New York
today and tomorrow for the evalnow adequately serve any size
ed Kentucky ir the Miss USA
with
Buddy
on June 19 for an overnight jet church cemetery
uation of the school as to its comMrs.
crowd, and the patronage of any
contest
flight to Geneva, Switzerland, White, Charles Tidal/ell, Gerald
prehensive rating. p
- group is welcomed.
The Murray contestants this
from there they will travel by Cole. Bobby Cole. Rex Enoch. and
Other activities of Calloway
%. Mrs Thomas Brown reported
year are both students at Murray County High School and the six
motorcoach to French-speaking Johnny Orr serving as pallbeaithat the Senior Citizen organizaState University Kay ia-the dough. -element-try centers. Almo, Faxon.
Leysirr. Switzerland high in the ens
tion is well underway. Officers
Mrs. Brandon, age 62, died SatMrs. Jean Blankenship, execu- Swiss Alps.
ten of Mr. and Mrs. L. K Pinkley Hazel, Kirksey, Lynn Grove, and
have now been selected and regutive secretary of the local Red
and Phyllis is the daughter of New Concord, pertaining to gradLeysin will be their home for urday at 'the Baptist Memorial
In regular sea. ,,n, April 1, the Cress office, will speak at the four weeks. Extensive morning Hospital, Memphis, Tenn. She was
lar meetings are being set up, to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Finney.
uation, etc. will be announced
and
Instrument
ensemble
Solo
be held in the Civic Center on Calloway,' Coun,y Board of Educa- meeting of the Kappa Department class work will be conducted by former saleslady at the Belk's DeMiss Pinkies? is a member of by the principals of each of the
entries
Regional
In
the
Music
tion voted, unanimously, to ask of the Murray Woman's Club to young
Nash Drive
the Alpha Omicron Pi !axial sor- schools.
native
Frenchameaking partment Store.
Survivors are her husband, Festival from Murray High School ority and Miss Cunningham is a
The Defensive Driver School is the State Department of Educa- he held tonight at 7 30 pm. at University of Geneva instructors
William N. Murdock, chairman
ten
ratings,
achieved
superior
acnow planned for Tuesday. April tion for a school survey pertaining the club house
After norms. evenings and week- Noble. stepmother. Mrs Ethel cording to Phil Shelton. director. member of the Sigma -Sigma Sig- of the Calloway County School
23 and Thursday, April 25. from to the educational needs of the
The local Red Cross official will ends will be filled with planned Humplareys, three sons, Darrell
ma social aorririty Miss Pinkley is Board, presided at the meeting
Solo ratings of superior were
9 a.m to .12 noon at the Woman's Calloway County School System.
speak on the aspects of the Red excursions, field trips, tours and Edwin, Billy, and Robert Paul
a graduate of Murray High School last night. Other board members
won
by
John
flute;
McKee.
Becky
This request was made to James Cross program, both locally and relaxation. One weekend will
'Club House This was recently
be Brandon. two half sisters, Mr's.- Terhune. oboe: Mary Matarazio, and Miss Cunningham of Callo- all present, are Jim Washer, BilJames Key and Mrs Dorothy
postponed because of the snow. Melton. Assistant Superintendent, internationally.
way County High School,
spent in Rome.
ly Joe Stubblefield, Calvin Key,
oboe: Susan Nann'. bassoon: ErThose interested in joining in this whc. ta with the Bureau of AdminMrs Don Tucker. chairman of
At the conclusion of the figir Faker; half brother. Buddy Hum- nie Williams. F Hun and Donna
and Robert Ross.
instruction, and who are not al- istration and Finance.
the department, urges all mem weeks at Leysin, the group will phreys; eight grandchildren.
Jones. B flat clarinet
It is the Board of Education's bers to attend.
ready registered, should contact
The
Miller
Home
Funeral
of
travel by chartered motorcoach
Robbie Wilkerson rated TT plus
feeling that a thorough study
Mrs Jack Bailey at 753 1528.
Hostesses will be Mrs Dan through the Swiss and French Hazel is in charge of the arrangawith a B flat clarinet solo.
should be made of the County Shipley. Mrs
Tommy Shirley, Alps to the -French Reviera, slope mt4'nts.
The following ensembles rated
School System in regard to cur- Mrs Bobby Joe Wade. and Mrs ing for visits
at Grenoble and
superior flute duet, Leah Fulton
riculum, physical plants. tran- Donald Roe
Grasse. France. The group will
Robert 0 Miller. County attorand Ellen Quertermrms: flute trio,
sportation. finances, and any other
visit Nice. Cannes, Antibes, and
Marilyn limons. John McKee and ney for Calloway County. was the
phase of the school program which
the tiny principality of Monaco
Mary Ann Taylor; sax quartet, speaker at the potluck dinner held
Judy Kelso, Ellen Watson and
effects the development of a good
on the MediterraQean Sea.
Leslie Furgerson, Georgians Fur- by the Mayfield American Legion Lynn Dunn were nameil Senior
West Kentucky - Cloudy with school system for the youth of
From the Riveria the student,
Post
26
on
Saturday night.
get-son, Conic Lowry and David
Area 4-H project Champions at
occasional rain this afternoon, Calloway County. a spokesman
will travel by motorroach thrThe Murray Optimist Club will Hill: clarinet quartet. Paula OwThe dinner was held honoring the 'Purchase Area 4-H achievediminishing to very light rain or saicL
ough Central France to Paris mett at the Triangle Inn for its ens. Brenda Richardson. Luann the founding of the national
ment meeting held at Hickman
As the School Board will be radrizzle tonight Wednesday conThe Austin School Parent Teach- where they will spend four days breakfast meeting on Wednesdai, Brown and Dianne Boone.
American Legion organization A Friday night. March 29.
siderable coluctiness with rain and ceiving additional money in the er Association has expressed its on a guided tour, during which April 3. at 6 30 a.m.
picture
of Attorney Miller speakA flute duet of Nancy Jones
'Judy was champion in dairy
possible
thunnershowers
again Capital Outlay and Current Opei- appreciation to the staff of teach- they will see 'lie important landDon Henry. president, urges all and Linda Boyd
rated excellent. ing at the banquet appeared in foods and food and nutrition. Ellikely in afternoon or eveninp. sting Expense category of t ho ers at the school during Teacher marks of Paris.
members to be present as special
the Monday issue of the Mayfield i len was champion In junior leadLittle warmer tonight and. Wed- Minimum Foundation Program, it Appreciation week.
presentations vvill be'made at the
Messenger.
ership home economics Lynn was
Leaving Paris by train, they morning meeting.
nesday High this afternoon most- is the Board's desire to spend the
A B. Crass. PTA presiMrs.
champion in entomology.
will go to the weal coast of France
ly in the 50s. Southeasterly winds money wisely in order to provide dent, said the group salutes
a
, Others participating and ribfrom which they will go to Lora
,8 to 18 miles per hour lows to- the best, educational program pos- staff of very capable teachers
and don,
bons won include Jayne Scott,
ONE CITED
England. Here their sight-bight mostly in low 50s. Highs sible for the boys and girls of expresses their thanks for
their
clothing, blue ribbon; Jeanie JarWednesday in mid and upper 60s. the county system
untiring efforts.
rett, photography and health, blue
One person was cited by the
Rev. William M. Porter, minisProbability of measurable rainfall
A small' token of appreciation
ribbon; Jannette Jarrett, home
Murray Polite Department on ter of the First Christian Church,
this aftei-noon greater than 95 per
will be sent Robert Glin Jeffrey,
Monday at 915 p.m. This was for will he the guest speaker at the
Story Hour will be held at the management, blue ribbon.
cent decreasing to 60 per cent to
principal, and to each teacher for
reckless driving, according to the meeting of the Delta Department Murray-Calloway County Library ! All are members of the Calnight and increasing to 80 per
their untiring devotion, Mrs Crass
citation reports. No traffic collis- of the Murray Woman's Club to on Wednesday, April 3, from three loway County 4-H Teen Club,
cent Wednesday afternoon.
said.
•
PARIS, Tenn (UPI) - Marine ions were reported for Monday, be held tonight at 710 p.m. at to four pm.
The Altar Society of St Leo's
Pfc Earl Wayne Harris. 19. has April I, In the city of Murray.
"The Fox and the Roaster" will
the club house.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 355.9.
Catholic Church will sponsor a
been killed by hostile gunfire in
"Youth Is Our Future - We be the title of the movie to be
down 0.2; below dam 321.4, up
DUPLICATE BRIDGE
rummage sale in Gleason Hat!,
LUTHERAN WOMEN
Vietnam, his parents were notifiel
Must Keep Them Healthy" will be shown at the story hour Mem03.
12th and Payne Streets, on Satur'
Monday night.
the theme of the program. Mrs. bers of the Alpha Omicron Pi
day, April 6.
Holiday Inn
The
1),, •. „fa • Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Harris said
The Women's Group of the Lu- J. I. Hosick is the program chair- social sorority at Murray State
The Calloway Wranglers Riding
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 356, down
The doors will open at eight Bridge Club will meet on Thurs- a chaplain from nearby Ft Camp- theran Church will meet
Wednes- man.
University will be the story tel- Club will have a business meet0.1; below dam 328.9, up 0.1.
a.m, and proceeds of this sale will day at 6:00 pm. This is an open bell. Ky.,
ing Thursday. April 4. at seven
and a Marine captain day, April 3, following the LenHostesses will be Mesdames lers.
Sunrise 541; sunset 620.
go towards the purchase of a new club and anyone wishing to play brought them the news They said ten service at the church
at 7:30 Garnett Jones, Whit Imes, James
Children in the age group of p m. at the court house
Moon sets 11:25 pm
church organ.'
•
duplicate bridge may attend, Vis- the exact date of their son's death p.m. All members please note the Blalock. Joe McNelis, B. H. Coop- four through keen are urged to
All members are urged to atThe public is urged to attend. itors are welcome.
C .04 Oills0.00=01210iC aepieaie C
change in date and time.
was not known.
tend and visitors are welcome.
er, and H. L. Oakley.
attend.
•01/MM

Study-Travel Tour Iq Europe
Is Planned By Murray Group

Board Of
,
Iv!woman Club
•Has Meeting

June 5 Last
Day In County
Schools

Murray High Choral
Groups Receive
Superior Ratings

Basketball Games
Played Saturday
At Lynn Grove

Murray Girls Will,
Particioate In Miss
Kentucky Pageant

Funeral Services
Held Today For
Mrs. Noble Brandon

&limey Will
Be Made Of
School System

Blankenship
Is Kappa Speaker

Superior Ratings
Received By Ten
Murray Students

Robert 0. Miller
Speaks At Mayfield

WEATHER REPORT

Optimist Club To
Meet On Wednesday

Austin PTA Thanks
The School Staff

Delta Department
To Meet Tonight

Rummage Sale Will
Be Held Saturday

Three 4-H Members
Named Champions
At Purchase Meet

Movie To Be Shown
During Story Hour

Paris Marine Is
Killed In Action

Calloway Wranglers
Meet On Thursday
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Murray Team 'Mike Shannon Smiles Now As
Iv.
Batting Average Is On The Rise
Of Season

-..,•-•-••••-rweeeettm----

TUESDAY - APRIL 2, 1988
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
RESULTS

Philadelphia 8 Minnesota 1
St, Louis 3 Chicago (A) 1
Chicago (N).8 Detroit 5
Baltimore 8 Washington 2
California 10 Cleveland 9

by United Press International
International
AtiP
are
nts
as ()
styonOnlited
BoB
Today is Tuenday, April 2, the
t.ENGla a rusks Pususii1No COMPANY, Ise.
96 with8
273 to fol 111S
1n
er
vonaohdation of the Murray Ledger. The Csliona,y Tunas, and 'lb. Tuna. 93rd day of
Houston 2 Oakland 1
low.
ciacciaec zi i.soul the West Sentuoklan. January 1,
(Only games scheduled)
Pittsqurgh 4 New York (N) 3
Th,e moon is between its new
103 N. 4th St.., Murray, Ky. 421471
phase and first quarter.
By FRED DOWN
only run off Phil Niekro, who
The morning star is Venus.
JAMS C. WILLIAMS. PUBLIREIZR
UPI Sports Writer
went eight innings for the Braves.
The evening stars are Mars and
It's just one laugh after anoRookie outfielder Larry lisle
°mains,
Leman
to
tha
Mbar,
Ads
sr
Irwarlie the right to
-re,)ect any
The Murray State baseball nine ther this spring for Mike Shannon drove in five rune, with two hoNubile Vain' twos which, in ow opintna, Sr. sot Is. the MO talerell st jur)n
iter.'
this day in history:
win their opening series over Ar- who didn't have time a year ago mers and a single 5 the PhilaSir readers
In 1W2. Ccingross authorized the kansas State U. sixth-rank college AD crack a smile
delphia Phillies routed\the Minne_
mint
money,
to
coin
all
to
be
inN ATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO. 1
MadlShannon was the hardest work- sota Twins 8-1. Riehie Allen also
team nationally, by dropping the
with
scribed
mato
Pim-thus
eta Am. Memaphie. Tana.. Tube it LW Si., New Vert, N.Y. Enegherkwal
Indians in two extra inning con- ing player n the St. Louis Cardi- hornered for the Phillies, vilso saw
Unum"
Isaac Detroit. Mich
tests, after booing 6 to 5 in the nals' camp last spring when he star lefty Chris Short yinkivi\
90121
In
11166. President Andrew series opener in Jonesboro.
was asked to shift from the out- six hits in eight innings. Catered in tie Post orrice. Warm. Manna*/ for Vann:Mint hi • Johnson signed a proclamation de
field to third base He often reThe Houston Astros shaded tint
Second Class Matter
Strong pitching and
daring an - end to the "insurrectdefense, ported two hours earlier than the Oakland Athletics 2-1 when
Hee.
with
timely
in
hitting
the
ion"
South.
turned
the tide other players and fielded hun- tor Torres'
INTIMICRIPTION RATER BY *Darner in Wu'r y. per west 2fac.
-gier MS*
squeeze bunt drove in
for
the
In
'Breds,
1032,
who
are
Charles
Lindbergh left
already dreds of grounders in practice be- the winning run in the
11.10. In Canova, sad atinazung couctass. pm year. KUL Zones 1
&
ninth inn850.000 is a New York cemetery suffering from multiple injuries fore and after exhibition games. ing Denny Lemaster
NAO. ILL•ewbere $11.00
eerrice subsffiptiong. $5AO
pitched five
for an 691111entif1ed man in hopes although the season is less than
Shannon's determination enabl- shutout innings for the Astro*,
his
'The Outstanding Clete *set sts Ounimeeity R Mi•
a week old. The MSU pitching ed him to develop into an ade- who snapped
a five-game losing
Integra, el Its Newipingier"
aronoilliiiiticlard
turned.
"1"d
ould be
ltauptre corps surrendered only 19 hits in quate defensive third baseman and streak.
marut vieg found guilty of kid the 31 innings, while holding the he played an important role in
TUESDAY - APRIL 2, 1968
napping mal murdering the Lind- Indians to a series batting average the Cardinals' marcle to the NaCuba' Late Rally
of only .176. Arkansas State, how- tional League pennant and the
bergh cadet sad was iismaitad.
Don
kessinger's
leadoff homer
the latansatiosal Long- ever, was nearly as affective from world championship At the same
es
shoremen's Union called oft a 2a- the hill as evidenced by the .228 time. Mike paid the price for his and a two-run double by Randy
dayakil strike along New York's MSU series average The Racers preoccupation with learning new Itundley led a five-run ninth-inning that lifted the. Chicago Cubs
NEW YORK - Stiuniard and Poor's Vice President Wil- watedliMit. It was the longest dock turned in 4 double-plays, however. *ills by batting only 245 in 1967 past the Lot Angeles Dodgers
94
to
to
aid
that
stri*,
their
tone
sp
defensiie
in
the
histcause.
compared
to
.288
in
1966.
liam Jiler, explaining the abrupt rise in the stock market
The big rally was at the expense
York
Nem
id
•
orY
following President Johnson's announcement that he Is deicaf...Dozt
who was ripped forf.
SalutdaY's mow saw both
Sassing Improves
escalating the ‘'ietnam war:
.seven runs and eight hits in three
A *a.* he the day: Assikl tally twice in the third inning,
All that is forgotten this spring.' innings.
"Sunday night a show of fiscal responsibility came and jean &Big critic Perry Ilausead 'only to find His door closed dursaid, ofbe female knee is a Wog !ing the rem:ander of regulation however. as the lean, 3B-year-old
the'Market responded dramatically."
Steve. Whitaker hit two homers
native of St. Louis hammers away
time
and not an entertainment."
land Fritz Peterson yielded four
at a .390 clip and handles himself I hits in seven innings
as the New
SAIGON
President Nguyen Van Thieu, -saying South
The tenth Inning gee tittle in- with quiet assurance in the field.
Yankees defeated the
Vietnam shouidong enough by year's
- cheation of being fruitful as Fiefdi - Shannon had -four hits. Includlet someand Fitzgerald were retired. Jim- ing his third homer of the spring troit. Tigers 6-5; Manny Jiminez
Anierican troops go home:
my Reid followed, however, with and a double as the Cardinals drove in two runs with a 4-00-foot
-We do not want the Americans to withdraw their troops'
homer, offsetting triples by Ron
Jesse L Johnson and Mary Lou his second single of the afternoon ' beat the Chicago White Sox 3-1 Swoboda
from Wetnam. But if the U S. gosternment wants it, we can
and Amos Otis and leadand raced home on a double to Monday and raised their grapebegin to relieve some of the Amerie'la,troops with our new Johnson to James Ray Hamilton
rightcenter by Dallas Grant with fruit league record to 15-8. He ing tthe Pittsburgh Pirates to a
Hamilton;
PlainJean
lot
S.
in
and
effort at mobilization of the people."
the lead run.
homered ti) give the Cardinals a 4-3 decision over the New York
view Acres Subdivision
1-0 lead in the second inning and Mets and Rick Reichardt's two-roll.
Irselaie Peeler and Lucille PeelSteve Lambert, the 'Bretis third
CAMDEN. N.J. --- Ben Robert 0 Kennedy, exiihsing his er to Liven ogiesby 18's acres
• scored after his double to give ninth-inning double gave the ailleft-hander of the game was sum
ifornia Angels a 10-9 victor over
drive for the presidency
them a 2-1 lead in the sixth.
on Independence School and moned to the mound
to face the
the Cleveland Indians.
"I want to be president because I think we can du bet- Church Road
World
Series
hero
Bob
Gibson
heart of the Indian's batting order
ter. Well move this country and the world"
Willie 0. Smith and Nell Smith and retired the side in
yielded
five
hits
in
the seven
order to
to Giihke R. Jones: lot on John- preserve the victory for Randy innings'
Ond Jim Crisman and Hal
Road.
ny
Reed
Gilson
pitched
hitless ball in the
WASHINGTON - Pre.sident Johnson. saying he will an-.
White. White, the third Murray
Jaraes Nick Norton and Frant- pitcher, entered the game to
flounce later who he favors a.s his successor in the White
the last -two inniotaValentine fifth and held the Indian
Deportment 0/ Pub& leformalioa, Soctio• Pei
to
Jo
OtUs
-Horton
P.
ic
Doubles by Brow Powell and
'rouse'
rune
Cmpiel A.II•N•klert, Loolvckv 40601
and Mary B Valentinei.Jot in scoreless through the ninth, per- Dave Johnson were the big blows
"When the time comes to take an active part in politics,
Normal School addition. 'Please emealpiheer obtiguiicrn, information 06 If•,
,,w1y's
of
a
three-run
sixth
mitting
inning
only
one
rally
hit
while
fanf
I will make my announcement. I don't want to get into that
Carman Parks, Sr., and Cr)io'oning four.
40 ads awl =hoed porta, tlb• la••'.5. 666,44.
which .carried the Baltimore Ornow."
stal Parks to Edison Moore. Jr..
ioles to a 52 triumph over the
Nome
On Friday, the 'Breds were push- Washington Senators, who had
and Janice Faye Moore: lot on
Str•t•14
ed 12 inntop before breaking a win four straight games. Curt
Halfway Road.
A.641•••••
Rubin James and Grace James one to one tie by pushing across ILefarie contribute'ir a homer to
Zip
to Gary Pueh and Helen Pugh; two runs. In the top of the 12th, the_ Orioles' attack and -rookie
Code
Dallas Grant opened witka single Frank Coggins had two triples for
lot in Oaks Estate Subdivision.
J
James D. Futrell and Nancy J but was forced at second b
the Senators.
and
W.
ner.
Bucy
Conrad
B
Futrell
who
to
laehui. he that keepet
in
turn, was forced
.
h Israel shall neither seember nor
BOSOI Top Braves
Its M Huey- lot in Pine Bluff Mike Fitzgerald. After a walk to
sleep. -Psalm 121:4.
Subdivision.
Shores
Manion,
Tim
however, both runYou can sleep in confidence knowing that God • on
Gary
-.Wasleoski allowed nine
C Rex 1F.noch and Margrette ners scored on a double by Rod- hits
duty during the night shift'
In sOvsi, innings and Lee
The finest in the nation.
Epoch to Fred Enoch and Ruth ney Pryer-his third hit of the
Stange eoplTPd,he shutout in
C.noeh: two acres on Ilazet and afternoon. Mike Listner.
the Boston Red Swi.. 1-0 victory
Pleasant Grove Church Road.
Over the Atlanta Braves. Reggie
Fred C Enoch andRuth Enoch
Line -knees
• 'Smith, who had three of the Red
and
Marg
Enoch
to C Rex
Se ur ay, ,,..are
Sox' four hits, singled in the games.
America's Largest Solhrg Ctgar
1-1104.1144 • fiML 751.11
Enoch; 75 acres in Calloway Co- MSU
0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-3-7-0
; Ark. S 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-242
Pfc Jamgo Mason Churchill, WM of Mr. and Mrs Max H unty.
Lake lo velopment
Kentucky
MSU - Williams. Arrnstrone
Churchill, has arrived borne after being discharged from the
DalCurtis
John
Corporation to
(4). White (5) 1-0, Lambert (10),
Marine Corps.
lots
three
Nashville Tenn:
and Hayden.
Jerry Adana& David Colley, Jahn Darnall, Ror.nte Moo- ton of
Dc.c! ,raient
Kentucky
Lake
ASU - Bourg (I-1),. and
bray, Michael McCasey, Anita McDouiral, Ralph Oliver, Vir- Corporation to Lynn T. McGee of
Wortcmih
ginia Robertson, and Carolyn Wood. Murray Training School, Memphis. Tenn . one lot
are members of the All-State High School Orchestra
Lake Developmer.•
Kentucky
Friday. March 29
ROdney Warren, sentor guard from Lynn Grove High Corporation to Robert W Zim- MSU 00 I 000 00000 2 - 3-82
ZimmerASL' 00000 1 00 000 0 - 14-3
School, has accepted a full basketball scholarship offered him merlee and Delsie M
MSU
Gourieux. Kistner (10).
by Coachs`Babe McCarthy of Mississippi, State College, Starks- lee of Hendersonville. Tenn : two
lots
1-0. 'and Hayden
vale.
Development
Lake
Kentucky
ASU - Ferrell. Simmons (11).
Be'. and Mrs (Jerald Stone of KirlLsey Route One are the Corporation
to Harry A Pokrell 0-1, and Wortsmith.
parents of it son bor; a' 'he M rr..y H
of Nashville. Tenn.: three Iota.
—
Thursday, March 28
MSU 0 0 0 0 0 1 im 0 4 - 5-Ill '
ASU 2 0 0 1 1 I 0 0 I MS1. - Le". Pryer i5, 1.i ad
Lantana e Tillie /Ma
(11). Lambert (9), 04. and Jones.
Hayden (8)
The baskrtmlii coaching position ,at Murray tiLite ColAM, - Ford, Burke (8). 1-0, and
lege was filled with the appointment of Harlan Hodges, presWortsmith.
ent assistant coach at Southern Illinois University, according
to college officials.
Pvt. Oran thipt1114, son of Mr. and Mrs. Antos Hopkins,
was graduated from a 13 weeks basic training cycle as a
member of Company B, 7th 'lank Battalion, Combat Corn:nand A. Third Armored Drosion. Fort Knox. Ky.
Charles Baugh of the Murray Insurance Agency will be
the guest speaker at the meeting of the Lynn Grove PTA.
Mrs James Fain is in eharg. of the program.
Betty Yancey. Bob Trevathan. John Shelton, Mart-an
Copeland, Jackie SharborOugh. Ruth Osborn, Willodean
Goodwin. Evelyn Franklin, Joan Smith. Mary Kathryn Parker, Ralph Morris, Latase Dowdy. Ralph Boyd, Cecil West, Joe
Rogers, Bob Wade, Maxine Horton, and France.
, Horton are
OurIS - Antonia. ticurotny
members of the cast of the Murray' Training School play,
tacartei resigned as presi"Come Over To Our Mouse"dent of Conununist Carnelian% aide.• move in line with
the sweep of litierallzation in
that sauna.

190.

Quotes .From The News
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HENTUCE?
•Your dollars
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A Bible Thought for Today

GO

I

Ten Years Ago Tod

KING
EDWARD

DOWN
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, OLD
And Up
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Twenty Years Ago Today
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A Great (KAMA Variety That
STANDS. YIELDS ad Tlitt
Nein Plastiog

•••••••••••Orb &tad Owl'mum

Riot Aver rniel vidal gairey

I-The biggest
bundlestammer

a:red for the farper
who wants a corn tor
extra streams( of thie:k
planting and heavy for.
ilifitTion,
red to
fight blight,
borers and
stalk roL

plasSiero artnicat

* WEDNESDAY thru. SATURDAY *
COLOR

DIN el."•a 11.4,0...4 •,.,.d III moo
75• 011••thor os • Wm.. y D•liele•be

Nobody expected Firecreek

IOW

- Linemen for Murray Cablevision Company* are shown removing an old tube
type aTplifier and replacing it with a new transistorized compact am'Plifier.
This electronic equipment change over is part of Murray Cablevision's constant
effort to furnish their subscribers with the very best in television picture quality.

-Is

to fight bocktirvity

JAME-9

FONDA

STEWART

FARMERS Gli.AIN and
SEED CONIPANY
ARCHSISNOr KIONAP ID
roorerraia airthroine• are
aearUing Eqr A r.•11 bishop
,
Mart° eamilt Orgy repotted!)
icoillAped in 014aterriala City.

1/1111111ty, Keniu,kv
•

phase 7$1

3144

MURRAY II%T( IILRY
Murray, Kentut ky
Thaw 753-3422

has
the
Mn

Murray Cablevision Company
1.1111rima

105 North 5th Street

Phone 753-5005
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Television Schedules'

2
9

WSM-TV

WLAC-TV

Annual 4

1

Climanni I

Tuesday, April 2, 1968
TUESDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS

I

10 Noon Show
I World at NSOis
11
'
i-17149in
•111 withJud
Stngtng Con•
Controls
•
.
As
the
World
I
.46 Moore Olsen
I Turns
.00 Days of Our
* Is a Many
I LW,
Nowlywod
.16 !Ave@
I SPIendored 'Thing
Gams
j 30 The Doctors
I Art LInklettera
Dream Girl
.45 '
I House Party
of '07. News
.40 Anoti: Weii
-4
Trat1
-77Gene...ral Hosplial
1111t
:15
"
News
I
:30 You Don't Say
I. Mats
• of Night
Dark Shadows
:45
"
I
.00 Match Oame
Secret Storni
'Ph. Dating
"
•15
Newel I
:50 The riatetewes
i Paseword
41
"
I
"
I Thom, draw
10 Let's Make A
:15 Deal
I
"
:114 Ralph ItmerY
I
"
:45 Show
I
"
Peter lemmatise
•
Weather
the New.
N.
O Hun tl*Y-RrInk,
0ill. News
I 13,4
Maverick
•46 ley Report
I with Crooktte
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•
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Says Truth Important; May use in. ion allowed for dependents.
Campaign. President Asks *or:, I ts-7
Slash in Budget, Says Fiscal House
Ws believe that our refireserte_
Must Be Put In Order. President ,
tiivt anr1 senators could work fn..
SaN's He Will Not Run On His She
ne..nle owe effectively then
Record: 'I'm No Fool". adds LBJ.
they do and work less for the
Udall To Dam The Perdernales.
roverimset
ineouitiss
sorb
White Islouse Press Corps Presents
should not he allowed to exist._
LI3J With Honesty In Government
Award.
A full basement runs under the
Those headlines yti-u will never building vacated recently by
Douglass Hardware.
see went on and on.

recorder rieress the road where
Robert C. Byars of New Ma- that ,grinclaarldr hull frog is and
drid. Mo.. died at his home in I record
that Coital) of his. We ("el
Missouri Friday. He was 79.
that we must have proof of this in
Funeral sekvices were held Sun- ocd.r to convince env
doubter
day at Ridgeway Morticians- Paris, With his stentorian tones set down
Tenn. Bro. Bill Gallimore of May- for posterity. he mieht even befield officiated. Burial was in come as famous as that
celebratBradley Cemetery.
ed iumrine frog that Mark Twain
Born Feb. 2. 1689. in Henry
Co- wrote about.
unty. he was the son of the
So much for headlines you will
late
David and Mary Cole Bears. He We est a newsletter from the Re- ne‘er see.
was married to the former
this
publicans
one
had
and
the
I.innie
Fowler, who survives.
front of it covered with "herd- The Natlenal Federation of IndeOther survivors include eight lines you'll never see".
pendent Business. Inc. comes up
daughters. Mrs. May
with the following:
Gallimore,
Mrs. Margie Paschall and
few
Here
Sr.
a
example!!
Llt.l
Peter. Peter.. pumpkin eater
Mrs.
Robbie Flood, all of Purvear.
Had a wife and couldn't keep
Mrs.
Katherine ,Vaughn and Mrs.
here . . .
Irene ars, both of, Hazel and James ByHart of Murray,' Mrs
Dorothy ars of Memphis; one stepson. Cly- At least not on 5600 ner year. not
Atteburv, Hot Springs. Ark., Miss die
Walker of Paris; a sister. Mrs.' to mention the kids.
Joyce Byars, New
Madrid. and Wille Stamps of Paris: one broMrs. Beulah Flood of Hazel:
three ther. Obie Byars of Puryear, and This points up of course the utsons Arlos Byars and Carlos
By- 38 grandchildren.
ter absurdity of the $600 deduct'

WSIX-TV

Miami

Robert C. Byars
Dies Last Friday

ir

Almo Teams Win
In Games Played
With Kirksey Teams

Icy, Woodall, Jones. Paschall. and
Smith.

The Almo PTA men's and women's basketball teams were both
victorious in their games with the
Kirksey PTA teams played last
Friday night at Almo.
Brandon hit for 21 points for
Almo in the women's game while
Smith of Kirksey ripped the net
for 17 points.
Almo (44) - Conner 9. Bennett 10, Brandon 21. Starks 4,
Miller. Cleaver. Cunningham. Ri

In, the men's- game the Alum
team came out ahead by just one
point with Paschall and J. Pritchett hitting for 15 and 13 respectively for Almo.

we planted
Practically in the dark last fall
are up and blooming like crazy.
We had planned to plant a yellow
one, a white one a yellow one.
etc But, it got dark as we planted
them and we notice, from the
blooms that they are not planted
strutted specifically far the eatin any particular fashion.
ing of seeds
Be this as it may. it still brings
us a lot of pleasure to look at The bills of meat eating birds are
constructed in such a manner that
them.
they can eat meal easily. .Birds
The bill of the Cardinal is con- that fish have long bills.
The Jenauils which

Kirksev (341 - Simmons 2,
Smith 17. Lawrence 6. Hill 4. MomMcCallon, Cunningham,
ton
and Robertson.

Almo (55) - Lee 5, Higgins, J.
Pritchett 13, D. Pritchett 4, Conner 4. Riley 2. Paschall 15, Jones
2. Bennett 2. W. Pritchett,. 3
Starks. Cothran 4, G. Starks.
Rushing 2. Winchester. and Mr.
nell 2.
Kirksey (54) - MeCa/lon 11.
Cuningham 10. Gibbs 9. Pasehall
Crick
13 Lamb 6. Hill 5, Smith 3,
2 Pierce. and Parrish.
hosts
The Almo teams will be
Almo
to the teams from Faxon at
on Friday. April 5. at seven p m.
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Home - Making's Our Business!
11.

Last-year, we loaned $1,614,661.44 to people in Calloway
County to help buy and build their own homes and for
other purposes. What does this mean to you? It means
that, when you make a deposit to your checking or savings account at Peoples Bank, you are putting your dollars to work locally. Your dollars are not drained off to
support the econmy of some other area - they are used
right here in Murray and Calloway County. Make sure
your money stays home and works for you. If you're not
already a customer, open an account at our bank this
.. coming payday!

-I • 45 '

Faxon Anil Hazel Play
On Monday Evening

I

f

The Faxon men's and women's
basketball teams were hosts to
the teams from the Hazel PTA on
Monday night at the Faxon gvm.
Faxon men defeated the Hazel
men 70 to 62 with Outland from
Faxon ripping the net for 31
points.
Faxen (70) - Overbev 16, Outland 31, Patterson 16. Parrish 4.
Bailey 3. Grogan, Greer, and
Wicker.
Hazel (62) - Erwin 11, Raspberry 9, White 2. Hooks 2, Heath
4. Stanley 2, McKinney 2. Wilson
6. Williams. Miller 8, and Garland 16
The Hazel women were victorious over the Faxon women by the

I
S

•
•

wort. of 36 to 23 Enoch of Hazel
hit for 19 points while Donelson
of Faxon got 15.
Hazel (361 - Heath R. Fnoeh
19. Masters 5, Lamb 4. Dover,
r:-,eisnd Shelton. Cook. Wilson,
Williams. McKinney. and Shinier.
Faxon MP - Donelson 15, Outland 7. Grogan 1 Duncan. P. Parrish, Overt:icy, Garland. B. Parrish. Nance. and Wicker.
On Friday. April 5. at seven
m the Faxon teams will play
the Almo PTA men's and women's teams at Almo
INAUGURATES RESERVES
SEOUL VII - South Korea
Monday formally inaugurated Its
reserve corps of 2 million militiamen designed to defend home
towns against future Communist
Infiltration.

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY WITH

Buying A Color TV??
WROP

WITH

PEOPLES
0/BANK

US!!

Only CURTIS-MATIFFES offers the 8-Year
Picture Tub. Warranty

MURRAY

- MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM -

- MEMBER F.D..I.C. -

FAST, RELIABLE SERVICE

t-

TV SERVICE CENTER
312 N. 4th Street

IM

WHERE YOUR MONEY WORKS FOR YOU!

Phone 753-5865

.-•pfkg-Aitnitfteglmfa&-el.-00-sosok.din*c.
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He giants to Catch
a Swinging Widow

rheas 711S-1917 se7
."....153-4.7

By Abigail

Vicki Star* Ellis
Honored Saturday
H ill, Breakfast

TUESDAV — APRIL 2, Me

— somehow. I never told him how
I felt about him. altho I had many
opportunities. This thought helped me: "U 1 betray my husban4
and he betrays his wife, could I
ever trust myself — or him —
again?"
‘1111111
I wen, for my emotional reactVan Buren
ions are gone now, and the man
I thought I couldn't live withuut
truck, but she didn't say whore
BEEN THERE
they would sleep once thcv got remains our friend.
•••
to Arizona.
DEAR ABBY: Is "The Pill" 100
Now, Abby:, a man doesn't want
per cent foolproof?
to marry a woman who has a bad
MUST KNOW
reputation. She's the talk of this
DEAR MUST: Nothing Is 100
little town, but she is really a
per cent "fool proof" in the hands
very high-class lady and everybody likes her What is your ad- of a fool.
•• •
WAITE4G TO HEAR
viee?
Everybody
has a
problem.
DEAR WAITING: It seems almost • disservice to the com- What's yours? For • personal reply
write
to
Abby,
Bee
69700, L6s
munity to take this aging swinger out of circulation — if indeed Angeles, Cal., 90069 and enclose
a
stamped,
self
addressed
an
you could. But if you regard thie
WWIIa n as a "high-class lady," any velope.
• '
advice I could give you would fell
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET
en deaf ears. And your vision
"WHAT TEEN-AGERS WANT TO
isn't too good, either.
KNOW," SEND $100 TO ABBY,
•• •
[BOX 69700, LOS ANGELES, CAL.
DEA RA1I1Ii' I am a 21-year- 90069.
old Catholic girl secretly married
to a 27-year-old Jewish boy. ShelDarnel and-I were
&on Tmade
married by a justice of the peace,
intending to announce it later on
Now it seems that Sheldon doesn't
want to announce it at all.
Mrs. Inez Claxton presented the
You see. Sheldon is a mama's program et the meeting of the
y, and his mother hates me. Magazine Club held Thursday,
When we were married Sheldon March 28, at two-thirty o'clock in
promised he would marry me lat- the afternoon at the Murray Woer in my church. Now he refuses. man's Club House.
He wants to rent a furnished room
"Christie" by Kathryn Marshall
and put me there and come to see was the title of the book reviewinc whenever he wants to, and ed by Mrs. Claxton who presented
then go home to mama without it in a very interesting way. Mrs.
anyone knowing we are married. Claxton was introduced by Mrs.
Eve talked to a lawyer and I've Clyde Downs, the program chairalso talked to my priest. The law- man for the day.
Presiding at the meeting was
yer says I should file for' divorce
The priest says I am not married Mrs W. Z. Carter, vice-president,
in the eyes of the church. I still in the absence of the president,
love Sheldon and don't want to Mrs. R. W. Churchill.
break up with him, but if we
The meeting was opened with
can't live out in the open like the club Collect led by Mrs. Cardecent married people, I don't ter.
want to go on like this. What 'During the social hour- the hos-,
should' I do'?
KATHY tess, Mrs. L. B Owen, semed reDEAR KATHY: It would appear freshments to the twenty-six pet
that Skates,' is not • "kowtow.. Sons present.
•••
So unless he agrees to marry you
in your church and accept th• re.
HELP SOUGHT
sponsibi Idles of marriage, send
him home to mama — permanMANILA xra — S. P. Lopez.
ently.
Phillipen ambassador to the United Nations, left today for the UN
DEAR ABE'Y: Your advice is to seek help in settling the Philsound. Keep telling married peo- ippines' claim to part of Malayple that they 'ran resist the temp. sian North Borneo. Lope's said the
tation of an "affair" if they try. Philippines would pursue its claim
After 16 years of marriage I, too, to the region, called Sabah, "by
"fell in love" unexpectedly with peaceful means." Lopez said he
a friend The physical tumult that would explain in the UN how the
sprang from my being when I Philippine government organized
Just saw his car was unbelievable. a private arm to thwart some FiliMy: struggle with temptation lad- pino guerrillas from trying to
ed three. years! But I was blessed take Sabah by invasion.

DEAR ABBY: My Wife died a
year ago and this lady I'm interested in has been a widow for two
years. We knew each other way
back "when."
Before I renew our friendship
like to auk you a few questions. Since her husband died, this
'ady has had several men stayrig wth her (one at a time) in her
- wo-bedroom trailer. I also heard
hat she has visited an old farmer at his farmhouse (just the ROO
if them) for days at a time.
Last week she headed for Arizona with another old buddy in
his camper truck. She said she
planned to sleep in motels on the
way, and he would sleep in the

Belinda Cunningham Becomes Bride Of
Terry Thomas At Mayfield Baptist Church rd

MiSS

A delightful courtesy extended
le Miss Vicki Stark ElIts. April
13th bride-elect of Jack Howard
Shell, was the breakfast held at
the Red Room of the Holiday:
Ian on Saturu.y. March 30. at
nine-thirty o'clock in the morning
The gracious hostesses for the
occasion were Mesdames Earl
Steele, Eune ' Garland. Jimmy
Kiekmiue Michael Holliday. and
B C Allbntten.
For the special occasion the
honoree chose to wear from her
trousse_a_u a printed crepe _drese_
lashioned with long sleeves and
tiny self covered buttons down
the front. Her hostesses gift corsage was of white daisies
Mrs. Harvey Ellis mother of
lailiname, wore a blue knit
ail her hostesses' gift cores& lin 41 blue daisies
The imenree's motherm-law to
be. Mrs. Beware! Shell of Lutes'e. Mo., was attired in a three
piece Cella _Peen knit suit and
her 111111111111110V gift corsage was of
yellow deides.
Miss Ellis was presented with
a silver tray as a weddinggilt
from the hostesses
The tables were beautifully dc
eerated for the occasion with a
main arrangement of an antique
copper kettle filled with blue
ycelovi, and white daisies Spreng
An. daisies, and blue satin r.b
bon were placed down the center
of the tables.
Covers were laid for twenty
persona

SOLIAL LALENDAR
euesday, A'erit 2 -

-

The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the First Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Ohs
McNelis at 130 p.m.
•••
The Annie Armstrong and
tie Moon Circles of the First Baptist Church WMS will meet at the
Baptist Student Center at 7:30
p m Mrs. Charles Stedron will
show a special film.
• ••
The Licensed Practical Nurses
of District 17 will meet in the
conference room of the Murray
Calloway County Hospital at 7 30
p.m Mrs. Nadine Turner will be
the speaker.
•••
The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the First Methodist Church will meet at the church at ten a. m. with the executive board meeting at 9:15 a. In.
• ••

Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
• •..f•
of the Rainbow for Go-Is will meet
at the Masonic Hall at seven p.
MRS. TERRY THOMAS
•••
Group I of the First Christian
The wedding of Miss Relines ed at the stained glass windows.
Mr and Mrs E Jones Moore of Cunningham daughter of Mr and and the family pees were marked Church CWF will meet at the
home of Mrs. Henry Fulton at
Birmingham, Ala were the week- Mrs Alfred Cunningham of Mur- with satin bows
ten a. in.
end gnosis of his sister. Miss Vir- ray. and Terry Thomas., son of
• • •,
Mrs. David West. pianist, and
ginia Moore_ They were sector- Mr and Mrs lames -Thomas of
Group II of the First Christian
panted by their son and farney. Mayt•eid, was solemnized on Fri- Dennis Thomas soloist, brother of
Dr and Mrs. E Jones Moore Jr day. Man h 1. at six o'clock in the the groom presented a lovely pro- Church CBE will meet at the
:sm
nuptial In1.131C. Mr. Tho- home of Mrs. W. J. Gibson at
and children, Sharon John, and evening at the First Baptist e,
mas sang the song. "May The two p. na.
Church. Mayfield.
•••
•• •
Lord Bless You and Keep You".
The Tau Phi Lambda sorority
Rev. John Huffman minister of
Gisen in marriage by her fathSLAYS WIFE
BUDAPEST al — Arpad Bin the church. performed the double et. the bride was lovely in her will meet at the hoy of Carolyn
rai. 41. a gypsy, was convicted ring ceremony before the altar white lace street length dress de- Parks with Glenda mith as coFriday of slaying five persons. al -the weltdiag party stood in signed in shift style with the hog hostess.
• ••
ire (uding his wife, and earstencod feast at tini white wrought tom sleeves She carried • beautiful
Tlfi Delta Department of the
to death. The indictment charged arch eniketied with ehrystanthe- bridal bouquet of white roses with
Murray Woman's Club will meet
Burn went to the home of his Isms arid greenery. The arch was showers of white satin ribbon.
et the club house at 7 30 p. as.
wife's family. 'where the had fled Mated by the candelabras on
Miss
'Kra
LaNeave
was
the
maid Hostesses will be Mesdames Garalter a domestic quarrel and kill- each side. Arrangements of mums of
honor and wore a pink lace nett Jones, Whit Imes, James Blagreenery, and candles were placed her awl four her relatives.
street length dress. Her bouquet lock, Joe MeNelis, B. H. Cooper.
was of pink carnations.
and H. L Oakley.
e.simasassmellemiellerea.ritet:
•••
James Thomas, father of the
The
Kappa
Department of the
sersed as best man. The
ushers were Charlie Kendall and Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7.30 p. as.
Dennis Thomas.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Dan
rig her daughter's wedding. Shipley, Tommy Shirley, Bobby
Mrs Cunningham chow to wear Joe Wade, and Donald Roe.
.• •
.two piece grey crepe with grey
.c,
essones and a corsage of caWednesday, April 3
melbas
The Oaks Country Club . will
This spring Life Stride
Mrs Thomas. the groom's 'ino. ha%e its ladies day luncheon at
focuses attention
ther, wore a pink suit with black I noon with Ann Henry and Sadie
Ladies
accessories and a white corsage. I Ragsdale as hostesses
bridge will be at nine ere. with
on the heel. It's
Raceptitan
Kathryn -Outland as bootees.—
' rollOwirg the 'ceremony
re
•• •
heavier, higher, and
• ception was held in the fellow,
The Faxon Mothers Club will
ship
hall
of
the
church..
straight up the back
The bride's table was overlaid meet at the school at 1.30 p. M.
with
a white linen cloth and een- All members are urged to attend
to complement (he
always welcome.
tered with . a gm-geous arrange and visitors are
•••
look
ment
of
white
feminine
chrysanthemums
curvier,
The Flint Baptist Church WoRanked by burning pink candles.
fashion.
The four tiered wedding cake and man's Missionary- Society will
at seven p.m.
Um crystal punch bowl wore gar. meet at the church
•• •
landed with, mums and greenery.
corner .Baptist
The Cherry
_ Those assisting with the *mime
were Mrs lioustrin Ilauley, Mrs. Church Woman's Missionary Society will meet at the church at
BYrim Boyd. and Mrs. B. C. But
7.30 p.m.
neit.
•••
The guest register was kept by
Miss Darla Thomas and Miss 90Thursday, April 4
sau Overby:. The Town and Country Home.
The couple left later for a Jest makers Club will meet at the
wedding trip with the bride wear-home of Mrs. James Kline. 1503
mg a blue shift dress with blue Kirkwood, at 7:30 p in Mrs. Bill
accessories. Her corsage of white Scales will be cohnstess.
•• •
- roses was taken from her bridaV
bouquet.
The Garden Department of the
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas sire now Murray Woman's Club will meet
at home in Mayfield where she is at the club house at 1'30 p.m.
'teatime Mayfield _High School Hostesses will be Mesdames Freed
.,id he will continue his studies Cothani, John' Ryan, Linton Clanat Paducah Junior College.
,
ton, Robert Hendon, and T. C.
Rehearsal Party
Emerson, Jr.
•••
Following the reheaisal Nis
_Thuieday evening the bridal pat
Pease, April 5
ty was entertained with a party ; The _Hazel Woman's Club will
at the home of the moron's grand- i have fts hat box sale at the vacant
parents, MT and Mrs. Gerald Baz• building on the east side of Main
low of May:field.
Street in Hazel from noon to five
• Navy
RefreshmenLs were served by pia,
• t •
the hosts.
• Beee
Saturday, April 6
• Black
DISEASE OUTBREAK
The Rawl Woman's Club will
• Kline
continue its hat box sale at the

Personals

Miss Vicki Hopkins
Elected President
Of The Beta Club

meeting were the Spring Hite
Club district meeting, April 4, at
7.00 pm., in the Calloway County
High School Jeffrey Gymnasium
and the Calloway County High
The Callaway County High School Beta Club Banquet. at 8:30
School Beta Club met March 26, pm., April 23, at the Triangle
in the school cafeteria to elect officers for 1968-89.
The meeting was adjourned by
The slate of officers selected the president, Shirley Baud.
by the Club is as follows: Presi•••
dent — Vicki Hopkins, vice-president — Kent MeCuiston, recordNOW YOU KNOW
ing secretary — Ruth Ann Barrow, corresponding secretary' —
Teresa Knight, treasurers — Max
Cleaver and Mark James, reporter
— Anita Pendegrass, parliamen.
by United Press International
The population of Canada has
Laden — Danny Chapman, and
devotional Leader — Carolyn increased by 1.8 million — alVenable.
most 10 per cent — since the
Other items discussed at the census of 1961.

•

•
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FENDER — GRETSCH — MARTIN — MOSRITE — FENDER

"HONEY"

•

eg
by BOBBY GOLDSBORO

•• •

1

Mrr.--Inez-Claxton
-Gives Review At
Magazine Club Meet

r

1

75'
LEACH'S

muste & TV

Phone 753-7575
15*
FENDER — GRETSCH — MARTIN — MOSRITE — FENDER
Dixieland Center

4=••

PUBLIC SALE
SATURDAY, APRIL Ii - 10:00 A.M.

• •

of the

200 Acre C.E.Stacks Farm
In Calloway County, 12 Mlles west of Murray. Turn
south off Highway 94 at Crittenden Grocery between
Tri-City and Lynn Grove, Ky. Nice new three bedroom
brick home. School, mall and milk routes.
19 acre corn base, 21 acre tobacco base, 30 acres
pine timber. 5000 trees ready te cut for telephone poles.

• •

Will show before sale. Call Bill Gray, 479-1620 in
-Fulton, 885-2679 in Union City, or .

C. E. Stacks, owner
Paul Wilkerson, Broker, Lowes, Ky.
Bill Gray, Auctioneer and Real Estate
Salesman

I

0

Standard of the World
WNW MOW Cior Obisies

The heers tLe,deal
with Life Stride

•

in

'15.99

t

AD MtIS
S H OE
STORE

SHREWSBURY, England
—vacant building on the east side
.
,
The Ministry Of Agriculture re- 'a Main Street in Hazel from eight,'"
ported Friday a new outbreak of a in. to fivi p.m.
•
•
•
foot-and-mouth disease on a farm
The rummage sale, ispotsored
near the W-ish border. It was the
first new outbreak of the disease by the Altar Society of Si Leo's
In five weeks. An epidemic last Church, e ill be held at Gleason
fall, the worst in Dritiain this Dail, 12th and Payne Streets,
fall, the worst in Britain this cent- Doors open at eight a. m, Pr&
ury,'resulted in slaughter of 350,- • ceeds of the sale will go toward",
t he pun:riseiesof -a—actit sninsth.
000 cattle, eheep..and pigs.

Caws'MIK NIS WAY Orwomis.

Ford a mar lea Hardie, 11•5•• devinis, ter rft••••••

Your choice of Cadillacs gets better every year.
If you desire the ultimate In el,ganca,com-

warding Investment.Late-InOdei

fort and driving pleasure, then the 1968

offer more luxurious interiors and more

Cadillac deserves your first consideration.

driving conveniences than you'll tInd On

It features a totally new 472 V-8

engine—

most new cars. The superb craftsmanship

engineering

the largest V-8 available in any production

and advanced

passenger car.

Cadillac will keep the one you buy up-

If you are

not quite

ready for a

new

4d3rthlec. you'll find that a previously
owned Cadillac will prove to be a highly ra-

of every

to-date for years to come.
Ask your authorized dealer to help you
select the C3/11118C

that suits

you

beet.

arm your authorized Cddllia( dealers attractive selection of new and used Cadillocs today.
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cd by
11.

FOR

SALE

good

condition. Phone

753.8976.
A4C

MOBILE HOME, 8' a 33' in A-1 POLAR-AIR air-conditioner for
Condition. Call 498-8358 after 5:00 1962 Ford. Phone before 5 p. in.
753-1452; alter 5 p. in. call 753p. in.
A-4-C
8088.
A-4-C
•
t* UPRIGHT PIANO, Price $35.06.
1966
VOLKSWAGEN, while„ perCall 753-6392.
A-2-C
fect condition, only 18,700 miles.
Telephone 753-2216.
A-8-C
MANURE LOADER, fits Ferguson tractor 20, 30. or 35. Also 150
bushel Butler grain bin. Phone , USED COUCH and chair; chrome
dinette set, with 4 chairs. Excel753-6636.
lent condition. Call 753-4483 after
6:30 p. in.
A-4-C
C ALLIS-CHALMERS tractor and
equipment Phone 7534997. A-3-P '67 HONDA Scambier 90. Good
condition. Call 753-2669.
A4P
BY OWNER: House and lot on
-Keeneland Drive. 3 bedrooms, 2 GOOD USED eqmplete citizens
baths, central heat and air, car- band base and mobile 2-way rapeted throughout Owner leaving dio outfit. -Prieed reasonable.
town. Call 753-8028.
A-13-P 489-2323.
A4C

mei
a has
— ale the

(DER

•

fDER

A4P

PIANO IN STORAGE: Beautiful;

•

Services

HELP Ner 4,NTED

spinet-console stored locally. FIC-1
--_-_-_-_-_-___
ported like new. Responsible party
can take at big saving on low EXCELLENT EARNINGS - the
payment balance. Write Joplin Avon way! Territories available ir
Piano Co., Joplin, Missouri, A4P the Dexter area—also Coldwater
tnd Hazel Highway. Write: Mrs.
Mgr.,
1966 CHEVROLET 'Amato. white Evelyn L. Brown, Avon
with black interior. 2-door hard- Shady Grove Rd., Marion, Ky
H.A-12-C
top, standard transmission, 327 42064.
with 4 barrel, SS wheel covers.i
Excellent condition.
Bruce GilWANTED TO istril
lespie, 762-4423.
A4-P

Offoroo

CONTACT KENT WRIGHT for
thing Income Tax Returns.
753251.
A -13-C
WILL SIT with elderly
or sir
eliz
lady, preferably in the hospital
or
will keep small children.
Phone
753-1348.
A-8-C
MOVING

Reasonable and reliable. Phone
753 7271.
April-11-NC
_
PALACE DRIVE-IN
will
have
'openings for full time waitresses
and kitchen help. Also some
parttime work. Please come to
Palace
Drive-In, Five Points.
TFC

WANTED: Two or three bedroom
BRAND NEW three-bedroom brick
house to rent. Within reasonable
with central heat and air. nus
walking distance to city school
one is carpeted throughout, has
Call 753-6144.
A-4-P
family room, 1".) baths and carport and outside storage room,
priced right at 320.500.
NOTICE
A FIREPLACE can be found in
NEW ENGLAND SOAKED—Working from ro.,
FOR RENT
c.i„iirinen check sewer openings in
Use laismess section of Weymouth Landing, Mass., alter a nor'easter soaked New Eng•
this
neat
three-b
edroom
MASSEY-FERGUSON- 35 tractor FOR SAI.E OR 'RENT: One-bedbrick. The
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
living
room
has
a
land
woh nearly five inches of rain.
and five pieces of equipment in room house trailer. Phone 753beautiful stone
HOUSE TRAILER in Green Acres
fireplace, it also has an entrance Box 213. Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand- Trailer Court.
12' wide., Available
en.
Phone
'182
3176,
hall, den, kitchen with
Lynnville,
Ky. now. Call 7534539 or See
rilt in ,
Walter
range, carport,
April-11-C Conner.
baths and an
A-3C.
of slot age spaee -A bar404 Sorth Itkit Street Murray.
Farm Road, Murray; Mrs. Donathy
gain at $19,750.
714 ii00.111. liG•41 t'uralsbeel
lull
Ver•llerc. awed. old +mad
Atkins, Box 126, Hardin; Carolyn
flismisse.s
BE
GENTLE, IsPz kind, to that
Dee Tramline Hoi.61
I. Paris. Tee.weeer wIli be
*Led Astir sib in le ewe. %wow of the man> hem. ere:
expensive carpet, clean it with
' 20 ACRES ,,rr•v 2 miles from town.
Floyd Hicks, Route 3, Murray; Brown, Box 490. MSU, Murray;
Blue Lustre, 'Rent electric sham- Admissions, March 30 and St- 1W Leonard Mitchell, Route 1. Alme; • Ray Lassiter, Hazel; Albert CunnThis property
as a good three35 Itcfrigerators - Electric Shoes - Rot Plates - sirariaraiher
William McClain, 414 North Harold'
fever $1.,,Hughes Paint Store.
ISeesionsi Omit - se Bottle Sian Upright lirmk trios t'ssh litegis•
bedroom house with full basePoyner, Route 1. Almo; ingham, Route 6, Murray; Nellie
5th Street. Murray; Mrs Maranda Mrs.
t•-r- %Milne Meehan. Comb...Winn • 1.616toy (hain. Ruth Nanney. 1311 Syca- Nance. Gen. Del., Hazel; Mrs.
went, den and fireplace, carport,
Lemon - her]. - lornleirre - catests - Linen. - Platform Jtoet,r.A-6-C Oakley, Route
Carol Wilson, 1621 42 Farmer Ave,
5, Benton; E. G. more. Murray; Mrs.
(wood) - toe Cream Chairs lireaktasi Iowa' dolts.
stock barn and nice shady lawn.
Suzann AlWilloughby, Route 3. Murray; Ted len, 603
'
tot- SAME IT ... WV'LL HOOK IT! 1)11,6 T MISS IT.
It's priced to sell.
North 18th. Murray; Mrs. Murray; Mrs. Mary Anna Bryant
FEMALf HEL0 WANTEC
Broach, Route 3. Puryear. Tenn.; Roxie
—
TAI•E 1110IIN A Till I 5. 1.10016
Jenkins, 509 North 4th, and baby girl 1100 B Fairlane
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
Joe Pritchett. Dexter, Mrs. Lu- Murray;
ritost 1.0•SINI:sal
E', ELI THING WILL Or,
Murray;
Mrs.
Carolyn
Main Street, Telephone 753-1651;
Mrs. Kay Craven, Route Drive.
DalNkii Ash Li ',III t‘1ll..01til.S.
Scott and baby girl, 1415 Poplar,
SALES LADIES Wanted for Cort/ cille Brandon. Route 2, Hazel; El- 2, Wingo: Baby girl Craven,
Hoyt Roberts night phone 753Route
THEY WON'T LEAVE
ftotnney Cosmetics. For appoint- bert Allbritten, Box 45, Hazel; 2. Wingo; Mrs. Brenda Happen Murray.
3924; Ray Roberts night phone
W. A. Derington, Owner
Mrs. Carol Wilson, 1621's Farm- and
ment call 753-5466.
boy. Route 1, Benton; Mrs.
A-3-C
7535583.
ITC
sale II...ailed 6, • •
ON THEIR OWN
er Ave.. Murfay; Mrs. Mary F. Lucillp
Hargis. Route 2. Murray;
Hughes.
PART
Route
TIME
2.
HASTINGS REALTY & :1ITTION
Farmington;
BABY
sitter. Will acWilliam Vernon Hale, 710 OliVe,
WANTED,(./ IlUf
cept a mature high school student. slim Dottie! Farris, South 10th Murray:
TERMITES
Mrs.
Col. Hulk V. Hastings, Auctioneer - Tel. 642-4343
Alberta
Arnett Federal State Market News SerCall 753-5350.
A-3-C Street, Murray; Homer Wicker, (Hugh'. Route 1, Lynn Grove; Otto vice, Tuesday, April 2, 1968 Kenlip; gelid IMAMS. ix i said 01 I TIONS. 1..1% KSTUtII
WANTED: Large amount of straw,
Go nwit on eating if you
1110 Poplar Street, Murray; Mrs. Swann,
1710 Ryan. Murray; Jim- tucky Purchase-Arta
wheat, barley, rye, or oat. Will
/IND ANT1641 II MALYS
ignore them. The answer!
Hog Market
Katheryn Kyle. 118 North 14th my Wilkinson,
& FOUND
305 Peggy Ana Report Includes 10 Buying Stabuy by bale or ton. Lynn RobinStreet. Murray; Mrs Edith Gar- Drive. Murray;
Kelly's/Pest Central!!
Mrs Lucille Bran- tions,
son, 489-3801.
A.3-P4
LOST; Matta black billfold be- land. Route 2. Murray; Mrs Do- don, Route 2, Hazel; Joel Craw- Receipts
798 Head, Barrows and
Locally owned and ope:ated
tween Ryan Milk Co. and Mur- rothy Brannon. l'uryear, Tenn.; ford. Lynn Grove; Mrs. Lottie Gilts, Steady,
Sows, Steady.
for 20 years. We can be leech
Mrs.
Lillian
Henson,
Route
ray-Calloway County Hospital. $5
5, Crawford (Joel), Lynn Grove; US 1-2 — 200-230
lbs 318.75-19.00:
ed-44 hours a day. Murray; Mrs. lithe Taylor. Route Henry C.
reward. Call 435-5582,
/
Crutcher, Route 5, Mur- . US 1-3 — 190-230 lbs 318.00-18.75;
A-4-C
2, Hazel; Kenneth Coy: Route 1. ray; Voris
Lassiter. Route I. May' US 1-3 — 230-250 lbs
—IF irs A PEST CALL US —
317.50-18.00;
Dexter: San, Miller, Route G. Mur- field; Baby
girl Allen, 603 North US 2-3 — 240-280 lbs $16.75-17.50;
FOUND: Childs watch on So. 6th
Phen• 753.3914
ray; Nlastea• Keith Todd, Route 1, 18th, Murray;
Baby boy Brodsky, SOWS:
Street. Owner inay haie by iden- Kirk.;
Member Chamber of
Has Lee Lassiter, 506' Dill's Trailer Court,
Murray; Miss US 1 2 — 270-350 lbs
tifying. Phone -753-5252.
Commerce and Beibd, s
315.5046-50;
A-4-NCVine, !fumy; Mrs Joyce Keel. Nancy
Kursave, 1620
College ' US 1-3 — 300450 lbs 314.50-15.50.
. Assuciation 1.CP 135
_
mo-el.
Doubleday
Copyright 0 M.by
7,'W1 the
A Co
./..(cA/RE cicAN
Off rarrelL Distributed by King ~wren hpulthsine.
YOU THINK 'NV CAN M.)
WOODY CAN
1li30614ThAl MUST.AROUND
A SNOT LIKE
114T
OU534 AND CLEA.0 00055 NE
"That II be all we can handle.", said. -11endin for tiont
CH A PTER 20
THAT!
(ARP AND Kir Mr MIL ?SCOOP/
wront
Audi
lurk
'You
said.
throw
We'll
em
on
re
on
tilt,
turned
"ATHLEEN ROYAL
CAN MAKE A 9401 1,PtE THAT!
mister You•ll obi) get deepei
-.
ix to Dan Briecoe her eyes the loon twit" rnornin'.Phone
ellt•-•Ctiott.
753-3914
pretty
Uils
a
rulla
seem
like
the
inLo
""N"li
1,008
aastrig "We don't want the
Thannon range We only went 0=0 bunch." Dan said. "It's NOtiody might over tutu you, if
ri be left alone We're not man ninety miles to Flag Rough you dropped Lout ti ward there.
"Now. I awe don t Waal to go
II A
!
logs. Spanish Bell tint • big country. an rough people along
ranch, and neoer will be as far the way. If these steers ire Where I'd ne%.er oe !ward at
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